[Distribution Characteristics of Water Soluble Ions Under Different Weather Conditions During the Youth Olympic Games in Nanjing].
To study the variation characteristics of water soluble ions during youth Olympic Games, PM2.5 and water soluble ions were observed by using the beta dust instrument, Anderson 9th sampler and IC type ion chromatography analyzer from August 6 to September 4, 2014. The observations were divided into three types of weather, sunny, rainy and cloudy. The average concentrations of PM2.5 under different weather conditions were sunny > cloudy > rainy days. The concentrations of water soluble ions in PM1.1, PM1.1-2.1 and PM2.1-10 were also sunny > cloudy > rainy days, and the obliterate of fine particles by precipitation process was more obvious. The spectra of Ca2+ and Mg2+ were bimodal. The scavenging effects of SO42- and NH4+ in range of 0.65-1.1 μm were stronger. The ratio of NO3-/SO42- under different weather conditions was less than 1, and the ratio of NO3-/SO42- in rainy and cloudy days was higher than that in sunny days. The values of SOR and NOR in the three kinds of weather conditions were more than 0.1, SO2 and NO2 had different degrees of transformation, there was more secondary pollutant in the atmosphere.